CINEMA

All independent or professional filmmakers all over Mexico and abroad, as well as film, animation, visual arts, communication, and
other related career students from public or private universities, to participate in Tlanchana’s Fest, Cinema and Digital Arts Festival
Seventh Edition that will be taking place from May 5th to May 9th , 2021 in Valle de Bravo, State of Mexico.

Para realizar tu inscripción deberás
To make your
registration,
follow these simple steps:
seguir
estos
pasos:
1.
Log in to one of these platforms where you’ll be able
to upload your artwork: www.movibeta.com, www.festhome.com, www.filmfreeway.com or www.clickforfestivals.com
2.
Complete the registration form in the chosen platform (movibeta, festhome, filmfreeway, or clickforfestivals).
3.
Pay your registration fee according to the selected
plarform:
Filmfreeway $7.00 USD
Movibeta 5.00 €
Festhome 5.00 €
Click for festivals 5 €
4.
The delivery of the artworks will be from the moment
this announcement is published to February 28th, 2021 at
23:59 hrs (GMT-5).

MIRADAS DE BARRO SELECTION
Tlanchana Fest is a festival that belongs to the State of
Mexico. Since the beginning, it has been concerned about
being a platform for all the mexiquenses.
Miradas de Barro has been the selection of a project that
gives testimony of the great work this state and its people
has carried out.

To make your registration from the
inside of the state, you need to follow
these steps:
1.
Send through Google Drive a standard resolution copy
of your short film in the following format: .mov o .mp4, with
codec h264, maximum weight of 1gb to
inscripcion@tlanchanafest.xyz.
The file must be named with the title of the film and the
heading of the email should be Miradas de Barro. This copy will
be used for checking the artwork for the selection.
2.
Send to the same email address your press kit with three
pictures from the artwork (colored, 300 dpi, jpg or tiff format),
synopsis of the film (Spanish and English), a brief biography of
the author (Spanish and English), picture of the director (colored, 300 dpi, jpg or tiff format), data sheet with a list of the
credits and a copy of your official ID credential that validates
your residence in the State of Mexico accepting only the participance of the director or producer of the film.

FOR EXHIBITION
All the selected films must send a download link of the film in
the digital format exhibition to this email address
inscripcion@tlanchanafest.xyz on the requested date after the
Official Selection. All films must be subtitled in English, and in
case that the original language is not Spanish, it must be
subtitled in both English and Spanish. All expenses will be
borne by the people who made the registration.

COMPETING CATEGORIES
All audiovisual material will undergo an evaluation process
by the Department of Content and Programming of this
festival who will select all the artworks that make up the
Seventh Edition Official Selection.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fiction short film
Animation short film
Experimental short film
Documentary short film
Musical videoclip
Internet or television series

In addition to the competing categories, we will have a
sample of long films with the following categories:
1.
2.
3.

Fiction long film
Documentary long film
Animation long film

Long films will be accepted only if:
It is the first work of the director of the film.
It is a premiere, ergo, that it has not been projected in
any other festival.
•
The long film sample categories will not receive any
special prize, it will only receive an honorific mention from
the jury.
•
One honorific mention will be given for each category
if the jury decides so.
•
The is no restriction in the number of subscribed
films for each participant.
•
Each film can only participate in one category,
otherwise, it will be disqualified.
•
The selected works will be part of the Itinerary
Sample of Tlanchana Fest during 2021 and the beginning of
2022.
•
The Tlanchana’s Fest Seventh Edition will be taking
place in a hybrid way, that means both physical and digital.
This will depend on the epidemiological authority of our
country.
For further information, please consult the bases in: www.tlanchanafest.xyz, on our social networks, or send an email
to: programacion@tlanchanafest.xyz
Facebook /TlanchanaFest
Twitter @Tlanchana_Fest
Instagram @tlanchanafest

